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Post News Correspondent Liberator Editor to Lecture 
NUMBE R 9 
To Speak at University On Negro Riots and Revolt 
James Deakin, White House 
Correspondent for the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, comes to UMR on 
Thursday, Kov. 14 at 8 p. m. and 
wiil deliver a timely , first-hand 
report in t~e Mechanical Engi-
neerina AudItorium .. 
Deakin has been reporting from 
JAMES DEAK IN 
'\'ashington since 1954. H e has 
covered three Presiden tial cam-
paigns and three Presiden ts _ 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, John F. 
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. 
Kennedy once referred to him 
publicly as " a distinguished cor-
responden t for one of our most 
dis tingui shed newspapers." 
H is book " The Lobbyists" 
(published in 1966) is a study of 
major pressure groups and how 
they put the heat on Congress to 
influence vital legislation . It was 
widely reviewed and well received 
by such publications as The New 
York T imes, The Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, The Washington 
Star , The Kansas City Star and 
The Philadelphia Bulletin, which 
said the book " belonas in the 
library of every student of gov-
ernment. " 
Deakin has covered several 
major lobby ing campaigns, includ-
ing the American Medica l Asso-
ciation 's battle against Medicare , 
the savings and loan industry 's 
fi ght against interes t and dividend 
withholding, the legislative strug-
gle over natural gas regulation , 
the Bobby Baker hearings and the 
Fulbright investiga tion of foreign 
lobbying. 
He was one of the reporters who 
broke the story of Sherman 
Adams' intervention with govern-
ment agencies on behalf of Boston 
businessman Bernard Goldfine. 
The series of stories by Deakin 
in the Post-Dispatch was instru-
mental in producing the Congres-
(Colltillued 011 Page 7) 
Daniel H. Watts , one of the 
leadi ng exponent s of militant 
black nationalism, will give his 
views on America 's racia l crisis on 
Thursday, Nov. 14, 1968 at 8:00 
p. m. in the Student Union Ba ll-
room. 
Mr. Watts , editor-in-chief of 
the LIBERATOR magazine, gave 
up a promising ca reer as an arch i-
Daniel Walts, distinguished Negra editor, will speak on " Race 
Riots, Rebe ll ion, Revolt, or Insurrection ." 
"Gospel According to Peanuts" 
To Be Subject of Short Talk 
tect to devote fu ll time to the 
propagation of the doctrines of 
militant black nationalism. His 
magazine. with a circu lation of 
some 15,000, has featured the 
work of many leading ::\egro au-
thors, including poet-playwright 
Leroi J ones, " 'atts has lectured 
at coll eges and universities across 
the countn' and has been the sub-
ject of a~ticles in LIFE. TH E 
::\ATIO::\ , THE ::\E'" YOR K 
TDlES, and many other nationa l 
periodicals. H e has also \\-ritten 
an article which will appear soon 
in the SATliRDAY E\'E::\[::\G 
POST. He appeared on TV in the 
first of the ::\ational Educationa l 
Television ::\etwork's challenging 
se ries, " The Dissenters." 
Dr. Robert Short , Professor of 
Theology and Literature at the 
University of Chicago, will speak 
at the UMR Student Union o n 
Friday, November 15 , at 7: 30 p.m. 
On his popular bes t-seller THE 
GOSPEL ACCORD I G TO 
PEANUTS. He will then have an 
informal question and answer 
period at the Cellar Door Cof-
feehouse in' Christ E pi s cop a I 
Parish House , 10th and Main 
Streets, at 9:00 p.m. The public 
is welcome to anend. 
1~7~4 
~INER 
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While still in his undergradu-
ate days Dr. Short developed an 
interesting method of working his 
way through college - he wrote 
a best selling book which has been 
quite a favorite among college stu-
wonderful! Dr. Short is called 
"one of the mOSt urbane and 
erudite interpreters of Christiani-
ty. . " The book is available 
for sale now at Scott's Book Store 
and the Campus Book Store. 
Dr. Robe rt Sho rt wi ll speak at UMR Friday . His su b ject wi ll 
be "The Go spel Accordi ng to Pean uts ." 
dents. THE GOSPEL ACCORD-
ING TO PEANUT S covers the 
major themes of Chris,tian faith 
seen from the uniquely sane, down-
to-earth " Peanuts" perspective 
that's funny, warm, and just plain 
Dr. Short's appearance at UMR 
is sponsored by the campus min-
isteries of the UCCF, Methodist , 
Episcopal, Lutheran, Baptist, and 
Roman Catholic communions. 
Born in ::\ew York City. and 
ed ucated in the city 's public 
schools, Daniel '''atts graduated 
from Columbia Cniversity with 
both a B . A. a nd a Bachelor of 
Architecture degree. H e worked 
as an architect with the Park 
Avenue firm of Skidmore. Owin gs 
and lIlerrill for a few years b~­
fore founding the Afro-Amer ican 
Research Institute and the Ll B-
ERATOR. thereby sac rificing 
a rchitecture, affluence, a nd mid-
dle class respectability in the pro-
cess. The LIBERATOR has . in 
its short life , become the mouth-
piece of the :\egro militant-intel-
lectual, containing the blueprints 
for revolutionary ac tion . Accord-
ing to columnist Jimmy Breslin . 
" Daniel '''atts is the real voice 
of the ::\egro Ghetto. " 
In their search for a meaningful 
racial identi ty, Daniel 'Yatts and 
other mil itant blacks feel that vio-
lence mus t be used if the ::\egro is 
ever to be rea lly free, both in his 
own mind , as well as in the rela-
tionships with a white society . 
But , as violence-oriented ::\egroes 
go. ,ratts is a realist. He has 
nothing but disda in for the l'to-
pian revolutionaries who look for-
ward to a third-world uprising in 
which the black people will in-
heri t the earth. As , ratts sees it. 
socia l disorde r in urban areas (t he 
city, he maintains. is the black 
man 's land ). if it is organized 
around a carefully worked out ide-
ology and programmat ic demands . 
will succeed in winning for Ne-
groes . not control of the socirt\·. 
which ,,'atts d ismisses as an ab-
surd ly impossible goa l. but 
" realistic p iece of the action." 
Those who think they already 
knoll' what "B lack Power" is are 
a ","ays su rpri sed to have their 
opinions altered greatly by thi s 
congenial spokesman of the :'IIove-
ment. :'IIr. ,ratts is an articulate. 
intelligent. and intelligible man 
who reali s ti call y explores the 
man,' Negro splinter groups . that 
each ha\'e different objecti\'es. as-
pirations and ideologies . H is ar-
guments are based on fact s and 
intelligence. rather than on emo-
tion or anger . and his talk gi\'es a 
new insight and understa nding to 
the bu r~ing internal iss ues 'that 
this nation must face up to _ 
now. 
Daniel Watts' subj ect will be 
.. Race Riot s. Rebellion. Re\·olt. 
or Insurrection. " 
D an iel Watts is one in a se ries 
of lectures brought to you by the 
UlIlR Student Cnion Board. 
I 
NOTICE! 
Remember, get your St . 
Pat's Benefi t Movie Tickets . I 
Title of the movie - "A 
Fun ny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum ." 
N OTI C E! 
To refund any remaining 
Fifth Dimension Tickets, 
p lace tickets and name and 
a dd ress in Student Council 
ma ilbox in the Student 
Un ion . Money will be mail-
ed . Tickets may also be 
redeemed at the next t icket 
sales. 
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Richard Nixon's Elected Responsibility 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 UPTOWN THEATRE 
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Thurs" Fri., Sat. Nov, 14-16 By ROBERT HOECH 
Miner Feature Article 
The American elec torate has 
selected a new leader, an cl in the 
coming months the exact direct ion , 
magnitude , and historical signi fi-
cance of this change in leadership 
, hall grad ually def in e itself. D is-
placing the aura of the Great 
Society will be an atmosphere of 
N ixon profess iona lism and prag-
ma ti sm. On the domestic scene 
the most profound challenge fa c-
ing the new pres ident will be that 
of reuniting a nation rent asunder 
by dissension over the longest, 
most expensive, most unpopular 
war of the nation's histo ry and 
by the simultaneous youth and 
l'\egro revolut ions, which have 
rocked American society to its 
foundat ions. Just as he ralli ed a 
di sconcerted Republi ca n Party 
around him during his campaign, 
so must he now seek to rall y a 
schism ridden people behi nd his 
ad ministration in the critical yea rs 
ahead . 
If he ca n bring it about, such 
a converging of American att i-
tudes and sentiments wou ld con-
stitute quite an achievement fo r 
~ixon, especially after hi s ca m-
paign's obvious appeal for the 
whi te midd le class vote. ~ixon , 
however, can draw upon the ex-
periences of his predecessors. 
Plagucd throughout much of hi s 
political caree r by a tendency to 
leave a udiences uninspired, he will 
attempt to culti vate a charisma 
reminiscent of the popular , influ -
ential Kennedys, stri ving the sup-
port of di scontented minoriti es 
and of an ali enated class of in-
tellec tuals, whose cyni cal, bitter 
attacks upon the Johnson adminis-
tration eventually crumbled it. To 
accomplish these ends, N ixon wi ll 
try to cast himself as an intell ec-
tua l as he reva mps his politica l 
image and undoubtedly wi l l 
strongly support federal aid to 
educa tion , despite other cutbacks 
in government spending. To com-
plete the new image, a Negro 
Wall Stree t lawyer and certain 
former Kennedy men , such as 
Arthur Goldbe rg, are rumored to 
be sharing the inside track for 
cabinet posts with N ixon sup-
porters, adv isors , and c lo s e 
friends. 
N ixon 's domestic po licy at the 
outse t of his ad min istration will 
bear the unmistakeable imprint 
of conservat ism. St iffer means 
will be employed to deal with 
riot ing and other crippling over-
ex tensions of the right of dissent. 
To ease a mounting budgetary 
deficit, l\ ixon \\'ill probably table 
cer tain war on poverty measures 
and will generally so ft pedal many 
Grea t Socie ty progra ms. Rather 
than initiate a sweeping :\ Im'shall 
Organizations Show 
At Season"s Home 
Pep 
Games 
For the first time at U~lR a 
1l(.:\V idea for encouraging team 
support was recent ly introduced 
bv the cheerleaders . For all home 
r~otball games this ra il a spi r it 
jug was awarded to that organi-
zation or club which displayed the 
most spir it and vigor in checring 
the ~ li ners on to victory. The first 
organizat ion to win the jug thi s 
year waS Delta Tau Delta. For the 
next two gamcs J\lR HA captured 
the jug bl' displaying the tradi-
tional "I'liiner enthusiasm." This 
week the UJ\1R ~ larching Band 
took the jug as the ~ lin crs slip-
ped by the Northwest ~ [i ssouri 
State Bea rcats, 7-6. 
All interested ~liner fans, Stu-
dents. and suppo rters or Uil lR 
are encouraged to attend a pep 
rally which will be held Friday 
after noon at 4 :30 in front of the 
library. This rally will be for the 
season finale as the !\liners play 
Sl\IS Saturday at Sp ringfield . 
HOT LINE BUDG ET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS 
OVER 9 MONTHS . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY! 
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE 
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat cu stomers here in 
Rol la how they prefer to pay. 
Th e resu lt is our Hot Line in sured 9-month budget terms . 
Tailor-made for you . You a lso ge t Sto-Ful automat ic De li very, 
ins tant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery serv ice. 
You ' ll be happier with Hot Lin e - modern oil's most mod -
ern heatin g service. 
CAll 364- 1943 - Day or Night 
J. W. VAN HOOSER, Agent Rolla, Missouri 
You expect more from Stondard and you get it. 
OLDS BUICK 
442's - Cutlass S GS-400 - Skylark 
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS 
ORDER NOW! 
ECK MOTOR CO. 
ROBERT A. ECK 
MSM - '43 
SINCE 1951 
NORMAN SCHWEISS 
Tau Beta Pi, Blu e Key, Theta Ta u, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Plan for the Cities, as proposed 
by Humphrey, he wi ll seek to en-
courage and to co-ord inate federa l 
aid with the efforts o f charitabl e 
orga nizations, churches, individ-
ual volunteers, and private ente r-
p rise - both white and black 
capitalism - to rehabilita te the 
ghcttoes and urban slum areas 
and to imprO\'e overall urban li v-
ing standards. Although N ixon 
mav be somewhat disill usioned 
with his running mate, vice-pres-
ident-elect Agnew is certain to as-
sum e an unprecedented role in do-
mestic af fairs under N ixon . 
Summit conferences an d fre-
quent encou nters with top offi-
cials of foreign nations wi ll be 
much more prevalent during the 
l'\ixon administration than dur-
ing the past four yea rs. N ixon 
has ex pressed a willingness to 
make concessions to the Soviet 
Union - a pract ice for which he 
could be ex tensively criti cized -
but only in exchange for some 
signi fi ca nt improvement in Soviet-
Amer ican rela tions. Althou!::h he 
may be persuaded to aband~n his 
goal of German reunifi ca tion and 
perhaps even recognize the East 
German state, discontinuation of 
aid to non-comm unist Asian na-
ti ons is highly improbable. 
Obviot~ sly a peace se ttl ement 
wi ll not immediately follow 
:\' ixon's inauguration. Pledged to 
the quest fo r an honorable peace, 
he will pursue the wa r as dogged ly 
as did Johnson; however, N ixon 
has in mind a grad ual deconcen-
tration of U. S. mili ta ry might in 
Vi etnam and a subsequent redi s-
tribution of U. S. power arou~d 
the globe to meet the growing 
threat of Soviet influence in the 
rest of the world , especia lly in the 
;\I iddle East and i\Ied iterranean 
area . T he president-e lect has been 
quoted as say ing that he rega rds 
power the best bargaining point 
in peaceful negotiations. Accord -
ingly, he considers direct military 
a id to Israel, including the sa le 
of fi ghter jets, the most effective 
cl eterrent to an Ara b wa r of re-
venge. 
Ca utiously and efficiently exe-
cut.ed, l'\ ixon's fl ex ible yet firm 
nomes ti c a nd foreign policies, 
coupled with the support o f the 
Ame ri ca n people, can guide the 
nation unsca thed through the next 
four crucial years. 
"A BIG HAND FOR THE 
lITTLE LADY" 
Henry Fonda, Joanne Wood-
ward, J ason Robard s, Burgess 
Meredith, Paul Ford. " Kid -glove 
casting, razor-sha rp scripting, 
first rate performances and top-
no tc h di rect ion add up to a tot-
a ll y en tertaining producti on, " 
says Va ri ety . An asso rtment of 
fascinating characters in a slick 
story of the annual b iggest 
poker game in the Wes t. Tense 
excitement builds as the game 
progresses, stakes become high-
er, and Joann e Woodward has 
to take over her hu sba nd 's hand 
- a once in a lifetime poker 
hand. " Beautiful performances," 
according to Judith Christ - and 
fo r a finish, " . a del ightf ul 
surprise ending that serves as a 
tasty dessert," New York Times . 
'Bandolero' 
Dean Martin & Raque l Welch 
Saturday Matinee Nov,16 
2:00 p, M. 
FOR ENTIRE FAMILY 
Admiss ion: 50c 
"Africa Texas Style' 
Sun., Mon. , Tues. Nov, 17:]9 
Sunday Continuous From 1 p. m. 
Sug ges ted for Mature Audience 
'The Bliss of Mrs. 
Blossom' 
Shirley Maclaine & 
Richard Attenborough 
Wednesday Nov, 20 
ST. PAT'S BENEFIT 
'A Funny Thing 
Happened on the 
Way to the Forum' 
STARTS THURSDAY, NOV, 21 
'Paper Lion' 
111111111111111111111 111 11111111 11 111111 1111 1111 111111111111111 111111111 
RITZ THEATRE 
11111 11111 1111 1111111111111 11111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nov , 14·16 
Adu lts Onl y 
Adm ission $ 1.00 
'The Graduate' 
Anne Bancroft & Du sti n Hoffman 
Sun., Mon. Nov. 17·18 
Admission: 
Adults $1 .00 - Child ren 50c 
'Track of Thunder' 
Tom Kirk & Ray Stricklyn 
Tues. , Wed. Nov , 19·20 
Admission: Adu lts $1.00 
'The Anniversary' 
Bette Davis & Ja ck Hedley 
Which twin is out of Schlitz? 
Lance (left ) is dean's list. Fat lo t of good that does 
him on sorority row. He's ou t of Schli tz . And as every 
coed knows, "when you' re ou t of Schlitz, you're out 
of beer." 
Lester is dean's list, too (one more C - and ou t you 
go ). But while Lance gr inds the books ... girls grind 
their teeth hoping Lester will ask them out. LesLer 
drinks Schlitz ... what's better, he buys it for his 
date. Girls like Schli tz. Girls like boys who buy Lhem 
Schli tz. While you' re at it, buy some for the dean . 
You co uld wind up valedictorian. 
BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO. 
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lntercollegiate Knights Crown 
Miss Cynthia Cain as Queen 
Miss Cynthia Sue Cain was 
~ ro w n ed 1968 Osage chapter 
:luchess, Friday night at the sec-
)nd annual Intercollegiate Knights 
Coronation Ball. Miss Charlene 
Krewson and Miss Brenda Wil-
helm were named first and sec-
ond runners-up, respectively . 
Miss Cain was selected from a 
court of five semi-finalists by a 
chapter vote Thursday night. Cyn-
thia lives here in Rolla and is a 
freshman at the University. She 
is a cheerleader and is very ac-
tive in campus activi ties. Cynthia 
plans to transfer after two years 
and become a high school his-
tory teacher upon graduation. 
First runner-up, Miss Charlene 
Krewson, lives in St. James and 
is also a fresh man at the U niver-
sity. She, too, plans to transfer 
and become an elementary school 
teacher. Second runner-up, Miss 
Brenda Wilhelm, a freshman, is 
seeking a degree in Computer Sci-
ence. Brenda, who is from St. 
Louis, spent one Summer as a 
Candy Striper at Barnes H ospital. 
The other lovely members of the 
ro ya l courts were Miss Judith 
Myers and Miss Janine Delaney. 
The New Blend teamed upwith 
The Disciples of Soul to provide 
a spectacular evening of enter tain-
ment for those in attendance. 
More News & Views 
~f 
IK Duchess, Miss Cynthia Cain. 
University Day"s Exhibits 
\)°0 ~ Tho Mi •.••• 'i 'I N E R UNIVERSI TY OF MISSOUII _ IOLLA 
Near Completion SECOND FRONT PAGE 
Inter-Campus Student Council 
Organized for "Four" Campuses 
UMR University Day is Satur-
lay (Kov. 16). This day is set 
.side for high school and junior 
ollege students and their teachers, 
.arents and friends to visit the 
ampus. 
Everyone is invited to tour 
lassrooms , laboratories and re-
earch facilities and talk inform-
lly with pro fessors and students. 
~he day's activities begin with 
egistration at 8 a. m. in the Stu-
ent Union. Visitors may part ic-
Date in guided tou rs of the cam-
'us or go it on their own. 
All of UMR's engineering, sci-
nce , humanities and social sci-
nces departments, as well as 
,hysical education and military 
cience, will be open with special 
lisplays on exhibit. Representa-
ives of all phases of UMR life 
lill be on hand to answer ques-
ions about what the campus has 
o offer .. 
Visitors may tour Missouri 's 
irst nuclear reactor, the com-
uter science center, the mineral 
1useum and classrooms and lab-
ratories in ceramic engineering. 
eological engineering, metallurg-
:al and nuclear engineering, min-
19 and petroleum engineering, 
hemical engineering, civil engi-
eering, electrical engineering, en-
NOTICE! 
Wesley Foundation pro-
gram for Wednesday, Nov. 
13, 6:00 p. m. will be Dr. 
Jim Pogue, Chm. of the 
Humanities Dept. at UMR, 
who will review the popu-
lar best-seller THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO PEANUTS, 
by Dr. Robert Short. Dr. 
Short will appear on cam-
pus at the Student Union 
Friday, Nov. 15, at 7 :30 
p.m. 
• 
gineering mechanics, mechanical 
and aerospace engineering, chem-
istry, geology, mathemat ics and 
computer science, engineering 
management, physics, humanities, 
social sciences, physical education 
and mili tary science. 
Guests may talk wi th represent-
atives of UMR's extra-curricular 
activities including athletics, 
scholastic, professional, se rvi ce 
recognition and interest groups. 
The registrar wi ll be on hand to 
e:\lllain enrolling at Ui\1R. 
UMR grants the most under-
graduate engineer ing degrees of 
any institu t ion west of the Miss-
issippi River. It has the largest 
departments of metallurgical en-
gineering and civil engineering in 
the United Sta tes. 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - President 
John C. Weaver met with the 
presidents of student governments 
of the 4 campuses of the Univer-
sity of Missouri here Kov. 1 to 
organize the Inter-campus Student 
Counci l. This action was the re-
sult of a meeting of student lead-
:rs called last month by President 
Weaver to seek student reaction 
and points of view on matters of 
concern to students. 
"Even though as President I 
am not directly involved in stu-
dent affairs on any campus, I 
am vitally interested in being 
sure tha t the student voice is 
heard in the consideration of 
policies related to all campuses 
of the University," President 
Weaver said. "I feel that no 
President can serve an educa-
tional institution effectively if 
he lives in a vacuum detached 
from personal contact with stu-
dents." 
The group agreed that it would 
discuss only matters of University 
wide significance. President Wea-
ver emphasized that all campus 
UMR IFC~ ICC Entertain Boys 
At Saturday's Football Game 
O n Saturday, Nov. 9, the UMR 
Inter-Co-op Council and Inter-
fraternity Council hosted 30 b oys 
from Boys Town of Missomi at 
St. James. 
The UMR ICC and IFC spon-
sored a day for Boys Town to 
come on the UMR campus, see 
a football game and have dinner 
at thei r various organizations . 
A bus brought the boys to 
campus Satur day afternoon where 
th ey were met by organization 
members and escorted to the UMR-
Northwest Missouri State College 
football game. There, they saw a 
rousing sports contest and got 
their fill of hotdogs and soda pop. 
After the game, the boys were 
taken to fraternity houses and eat-
ing clubs where they played games 
and ate a hearty dinner. The boys 
returned to SI. James on the bus . 
Members of Rolla 's ICC end IFC organizations entertained the 
boys of Boys' Town in activities Saturday . 
matters involving students must 
be taken up with the Chancellor of 
the individual campus. 
The ISC will be comprised of 
the student president from each 
campus and another student he 
will select. President Weaver and 
A. G. Unklesbay, University vice 
president for administration, will 
be members of the ISC. In addi -
tion, the University Board of 
Curators will be asked to have a 
representative at each meeting. 
Occasionally a student president 
may bring one additional student 
when that student has some spe-
cial information that wi ll be help-
ful in the group 's discussion of the 
par ti cu lar subject. 
Objectives of the ISC include 
establi shing communications be-
tween the University P resident 
and students, Un ive rsity wide. 
The ISC will enable the President 
to know how students feel about 
various University wide matters 
and assist him in seeking a better 
understanding of student concerns 
in order that he can make use of 
this information in evolving Uni-
versity policy. 
Attending the meeting , in add i-
tion to President "'eaver and \ ' ice 
President unklesbav. were: Bob 
Bruce , Rolla campus; Al Katz , 
Kansas City campus: Da\'e 
Thomas. Columbia campus: and 
:'IIike Longcor and Joe Bono. both 
from the St. Louis campus. 
Meetings will be held every 
month , with at least one meeting 
eve ry year on each of the 4 cam-
puses. The agenda will be made 
up of items suggested by any of 
the members. The next meeting is 
scheduled for December 5th. in 
Ka nsas City. 
- " 
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UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI· ROllA 
Bob Mildenstein Editor 
On Outhouse Burning . . · 
There seems to be considerable misunderstanding 
among many students concerning the intent of last week's 
article concerning the annual Outhouse Burning. 
In the interest of clarity and to further emphasize a 
point, I think that UMR students deserve a word of ex-
planation. 
It was not the intent of the article to criticize the 
conduct of the students, police, or anyone else. On the 
con trary, the students acted sensibly and the police did 
an excellent job of holding order. They should be con-
gratulated for their conduct. 
The question which comes to mind is "Is it worth it?" 
Just what does it accomplish? Why do many, many people 
have to spend many hours year after year to prevent any 
trouble from happening on Halloween? 
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High Cost of Education? 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
I -72. 
80Af(D HA9 I7£CIDE"O TO Me:H TH' SALAIZY You GEl HERE, AND 
MOr<.E IMPORTANT, THE HISTORY OEPr. NEEDS You I DR. EVANS. f{ 
Nation's Grad School Deans 
--
These questions are not easily answered. In fact, many Ind icate 
cannot be answered at all. Squeeze by Draft 
The real meaning and the purpose of the Outhouse 
Burning as a tradition seems to have long since been lost 
in time. 
Coming of Age • • • 
The elections are over. The United States has chosen 
a new president. And political life in the United States 
again settles down to its old self. 
But one issue has come up time and again In this and 
other election years. It is an issue that bears the immediate 
attention of both incumbent aand newly elected politicians. 
The issue? The IS-year old vote! 
For years the idea of 18 year aids voting has been 
batted around among political circles for many years. Just 
recently has it gained any prominence as a political issue. 
All over the country young Americans are trying to 
gain a greater voice in the nation's destiny. The student 
demonstrations, student involvement in political campaigns, 
and interest in government decisions all indicate the interest 
and involvement. 
The young people of America contain the interest and 
maturity to vote and should be allowed to do so. 
SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) -
Deans of some of the nation 's 
most prestigious graduate schools 
are worried about recent publicity 
that the abolition of dran defer-
ments has not hurt grad uate 
schools. 
They fear thepublicitywill make 
it difficult fo r them to lobbv for 
a change in the draft law whe;l the 
new Congress and administration 
take office in January. 
J\lost graduate school deans had 
predicted dire consequences when 
graduate deferments were ended 
last Februray. "Graduate schools 
will be filled with the halt , the 
lame, the blind and the female." 
was the mOSt popular prediction. 
But statistics show that graduate 
schools' en r a II men t haven't 
dropped Significa ntly, and the 
press has been full of stor ies that 
the graduate schools aren't badlv 
hurt. . 
"Nobody knows whether grad-
uate schools are badly hurt." says 
Gustave Arlt. president of the 
Council of Graduate Schools in 
the U.S. "Who are these students'" 
Arlt is urging that universities 
gather more information about 
their graduate studen ts. He said. 
"\l:'e need to know who is en-
rolled and wl1\'." 
Specific things graduate schools 
should know. acco rdi ng to ,hit. 
include which disciplines have had 
increases and which have had de-
creases in enrollment. how man\" 
of the students are part-time onl\:. 
and statistics shOWing pr()'pc~­
rive graduate students who were 
draned, enlisted to avoid being 
draned, or who took positions 
in teaching and industry to avoid 
the dran. 
Arlt's position won an endorse-
ment from the Association of 
Graduate Schools at a recent meet-
ing here. The AGS is a division 
of the American Association of 
Universities (AA LJ). a prestige as-
sociation which requires univer-
sities to I11eet certain standards 
before it will admit them. It has 
only 44 members. 
Besides adopting ArIt 's recom-
mendation, the AGS also called 
on universities to watch dran de-
velopments "almost on a da\·-to· 
day basis," to do all thev can to 
convince Congress of "the mag· 
nitude of their problems and their 
need for assistance." and to "cor-
rect the folklore about the dran 
that is doing them so much dam-
age." 
This "folklorc," the A(;S', 
committee on the draIT said. in-
volves the "notion that man~' or 
even Illost graduate ~tuden ts are in 
fact dran evaders." 
The AGS favors either a lortcfI' 
conscription system or complel!: 
abolition of the draft. It OPP05t' 
deferments for graduate studen t, . 
rifflNER I c i p ; ~ MEMBER 
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THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the student, 
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and Faculty of UMR. 
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)UR MAN HOPPE 
L fJ4e'Z4 ~ et#td 7~ 
It being the mornll1g after the 
~ Iection , a goodly crowd of new 
members was on hand for the 
:raditional Morning-After meeting 
of that huge but little-known ser-
, ice organization - Loser's Anony-
moUS. 
Standing on the rostrum be-
neath the club's banner - "The 
People Have Spoken , the Bums -" 
was the organization's experienc-
ed director, Mr. Sisyphus . 
Rapping his gavel to quiet the 
hubbub of groans and moans , 1111'. 
Sisyphus cleared his throat and 
launched into his annual inspira-
tional talk en titled, "The Evils of 
Politics." 
Good morning, fellow losers. 
Welcome to the club. You have 
all, I'm sur e, waged vigorous, 
hard-hitting campaigns . And you 
all. of course, have lost. Remem-
ber, as you sit there with your 
heads, in your hands , that we are 
here to help you , 
"Yes, fr iends, with our help , 
with your own strength of cha r-
acter and with Divine Guidance, 
you will be able to " - here , Ivlr. 
Sis ph us paused for dramatic ef-
fect - "swear off politics forever l " 
As usual at this point, there 
5th D imensi 0 n 
Wssouri Miner 
University of Missouri - Rolla 
Rolla, ~ Ii ssour i 65 40 1 
Dear Sirs: 
were cries of "Swear offl, " " No 
more speeches?" and other ex-
press ions of horror. 
"There is no alternative" Mr 
Sisyphus sa id firmly. " Let ~s tak~ 
a cold, hard look at the statis-
tics : for every man who struggles 
through the primaries and the No-
vember elections to at last win po-
lit ical office there are, on a na-
tional average 12.3 losers . Think 
of it , 12. 3 to I! D oes it make 
Sense to buck odds like that> Year 
after yea r ? 
"True, there are a fort unate few 
who can take politiCS or leave 
them alone . But the first thing 
we must admit to ourselves is 
that we ca n 't. For us, the only 
answer is total abst inence . 
"Oh, it won 't be easy. Temp-
tati on will beckon at every cock-
tail party when iss ues are raised. 
'Well ,' you' ll think , 'a little so-
cial politicking won't hu rt. ' D on 't 
yield! Fo r the next thing you know 
you' ll be making speeches from 
the floor at your local P.T. A, meet-
ing, And, oh , the headiness of 
the applause l 
"Carried away, you 'll find your-
selfsneak in g down to party head-
q uarterS to pore over old precinct 
lists . You'll be spend ing your 
mit an y extended perfo rmances 
such as the 2 hour show in Rolla. 
It should also be noted that the 
benefit was arranged in conjunc-
tion with Frank Sinatra, an old 
friend of the Fifth Dimension and 
who was responsible for their en-
trance into show business. 
I 'm sure that if at all poss ible , 
the Fifth Dimension would have 
performed in Rolla , 0 n I y 100 
miles from St. Louis on the 30th 
(the day before the Teamster's 
benefit) for $8000 if at all pos-
sible. 
I have recently returned my 
tickets to the Fifth Dimension con-
cert that was intended for Hallo-
ween night. Today 1 heard a ru-
mor from a fellow from St. Louis 
who was in that city this past 
weekend. He was commenting on 
how everyone he talked to in St. I 
Louis was impressed by the fine I 
concert given by the Fifth Dime n-
sion in St. Louis on Halloween. 
It seems, accordin g to the same 
rumor, that the concert was pre-
sented as a benefit for the Team-
sters of St. Louis. Very Interest-
ing! ! I I I ! I I I ! How is it that 
the Miners are given excuses for 
cancellation and their money turn-
ed down, but the group sees fit 
to present a bi!llefit fo r the Team-
sters' This might be a good ques-





JOE MI NE R 
Mr. Robert S, Bruce 
Student Council Office 
Dear Bob: 
I am most grateful to the Stu-
dent Council and especially to 
the efforts of its officers for 
maintaining an orderly celebra-
tion on Halloween. As you 
know, student activities are very 
much on the minds of the public 
and even small disorders can be 
very damaging in the attitude 
of the public. 
nights with the boys in smoke-
filled rooms. And you'll be grab-
bing the hand s of total strangers 
on the streets. 
"Then, inevitably, you' ll suc-
cumb, Once again, you 'l l go off 
on a months-long campaign binge 
- forsaki ng your family, squander-
ing your savings on bumper strips 
and whooping it up at rallies 
night after night. And once again, 
12,3 to 1, you'll lose!" 
Mr. Sisyph uS pa used to let this 
s ink in. "Remember, fri ends, " he 
said slowly, "politics is not a char-
acter weakness. It 's a disease, You 
can be cured . \\!hen you feel that 
ur ge to shake a hand , to make a 
speech , ca ll uS - night or C:ay. 
"With total abstinence, you can 
be rehabilitated. Yo u can be re-
stored to your family and fri ends, 
Yes, fellow losers, by giving up 
politics you can once again be-
come a useful mem ber of society. " 
So eloquent was Mr. Sisyphus 
trad itional appeal that, as usual , 
every man in the crowd was con-
vinced. As us u a I, each looked 
a round at the others and said the 
same thing to him self. 
" He's absolutely right," each 
said, "about these other guys." 
Rolla now has the best rela-
tionship ever with the Missouri 
public and with the legislature '- ' 
I am confident that this is large-
ly a result of the academic per-
formance of our students and 






On behalf of the Rolla Police 
Department and all Officers, we 
express sincere appreciation to 
your organization and the many 
hundreds of students at UMR, for 
your interest and help and assist-
ance in making this halloween a 
time for fun, instead of a time for 
vandalism, 
We feel that this year's activities 
were one of the best we have ever 
experienced and that this was ac-
complished through efforts of or-
ganizations such as yours . 
Sincerely Yours, 
A, W Light 
Chief of Police 
(Edtfor's Note:) Joe Miner 's in-
formation is basically correct, how-
ever, several extenuating circum-
stances must be expla ined in con-
nection with the cancel lation of 
the Fifth Dimension performance. 
Odd Bodl{ins • • • 
The fact that they played for 
the Teamster's in St. Louis is true . 
They play with several other acts 
in a Democra tic Fun d RaiSing 
Benefit. Sponsored by the Team-
sters, Thenr performance was short 
due to the number of fine acts 
and Miss McCoo's doctor allowed 
her to perform for 15-20 minutes 
in St. Louis, but would not per-
• 
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Windlowshopping 
By WAllY EDWARDS 
It has been noted that "Windowshopping" has destroyed many 
of t.hose institutions which were once considered sacred , and this week 
is no exception, Mother - a word that might well mean the world 
to some individuals - only succeeds in posing a problem to those 
college students away from home, It seems there is an unwritten law 
that the son or daughter spending time in a higher educational institu-
tion shall write his or her mother as frequently as she demands. You 
don 't believe that , eh? Well, let us assume you don't write your mother 
for a rather lengthy period of time. She then has a number of ways to 
"convince" you (often with all the finesse of an unpaid creditor ) that 
it would be bes t to take pen in hand and send that letter. The tech-
niques she uses fall into three categories: 1) apparent innocence, 2) 
guilt and 3) bribery. Any mother who is resourceful enough can suc-
cessfully employ all of these methods in her letters and wi ll eventually 
prompt her naive offspring into writing, Pay careful attention and 
you will see those tactics outlined above in a series of letters I once 
received from Mom. If you are one of those like myself who find it 
a bothersome chore to write home, you will soon learn to avoid suc-




Here it is two weeks into a new school year and we 
still haven't heard from you, I know that you a re busy 
but surely you can take a few minutes out to write. 
With so many exciting things happening, you must have 
something to say. A postcard wi1! do. I 'm certai n a 
letter is already on its way, and all thi s is unnecessary. 




111ere is still no word from you. Our next door 
neighbor has a son in co1!ege and she ge ts a letter twice 
a week . What am I doing wrong? Your father and I 
bought something nice fo r you r room last night* I 
know you want to see it, but if you don' t get the chance 
to come in , I'll tell you all abou t it once I ge t your 
letter. 
Mom 
*Note: In reality , this turns out to be a new rug. 
October 27 
Dear Son, 
We looked for your letter over the weekend , but it 
it didn 't come. It must be at the Pos t Office because I 
just can 't believe that you would forget to write, Perhaps 
you have forgotten our Zip Code and that has slowed 
up the mail. I have enclosed a stamped , self-addressed 
envelope so you won't have that problem again. \i-e 
tried calling you last weekend, but they said you were 




Where have we gone wrong? What have we done 
to deserve this? Yesterday a census taker came to the 
door and asked, " Do you have any li ving dependents' " 
And I answered, " I don ' t know. " Your father decided 
last night that if we don 't hea r from you soon, we 're 
going to stop sending money. 
Mom 
I would contin ue this discussion further , but I have an important 
piece of correspondence to get to. Don 't forget the Wally Edwards 
Show from 10 to 11 p. m, every Sunday night on Kl\fSM Radio, 
Stay ouUa trees. 
A GI in Vietnam who saw Lyndon asked, "Aren't you President 
Johnson?" LBJ said, "Yes, I am." And the GI said, "Man, that's 
what I call a draft board!" 
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Honorary Cadet Colonels Chosen 
This year the ROTC Depart-
ment has selected the finest group 
of young women ever to represent 
the cadet brigade. The new Hon-
orary Cadet Colonels include 
COL Barbara Killian , LTC Glen-
da Miller, LTC Judi Myers, and 
ball game Saturday, November 9. 
They all will be at several other 
formal events this year including 
ROTC Brigade Reviews. Awards 
Ceremonies, and the Annual Mili-
tary Ball. Honorary Cadet Col-
onel Barbara Killian, is a sopho-
brigade for the highest rank, that 
of full Colonel. She will be escort-
ed to social events including the 
half-time ceremony this semester 
by the Cadet Colonel Gary J. 
Bockman. 
Honorary Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Glenda Miller is a fresh-
man at UMR majoring in English. 
Her home town is St. James, Mo. 
She is a 5' 3" blonde, with hazel 
eyes aand should be well known 
to Miner fans as being one of our 
li vely cheerleaders . Besides hav-
ing a great interest in spirts, she 
also enjoys dancing. She plans to 
go into teaching after graduation. 
Glenda was selected to be the 
First Battalion Sponsor so she will 
be escorted to events by the First 
Battalion Commander, Cadet LTC 
Denny R. Townson. 
Honorary Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Judi Myers is a freshman 
• at UMR majoring in Computer 
.. Science. Her home is in St. Louis, 
Honorary Cadet Colonel Barbara Killian and her escort to all Mo. She is 5' 10" with light 
offic ial events, Cadet Colonel Gary J . Bockman. brown hair and baby-blue eyes. 
LTC Martha MCI ei ll . The young 
ladies are chosen from coed stu-
dents on campus who are wi ll ing 
to devote a part of their time and 
energy to represent the ROTC 
Cadet Brigade at many social 
functions. They will be introduced 
to the student body at the half-
time ceremony during the foot-
more majoring in Psychology. Her 
home town is here in Rolla. She 
is 5' 20" tall with brown eyes 
and radiant blond hair. Studen ts 
may recognize her uptown as the 
very attractive, soph is tic ated 
blonde who works at Lorraine's 
Chi ldren 's Shop. 
Barbara was selec ted by the 
Judi was selected to be the Second 
Battalion Sponsor thus escorted to 
events by the Second Battalion 
Commander, Cadet LTC Ronald 
W. Anderson. 
Post News Correspondent 
To Speak for UMR Miners 
Honorary Cadet Lieu tenan t 
Colonel l\lartha l\Id\' ei ll is a soph-
omore and Math major here at 
UMR. As evidenced by her 
charmi ng personality and dialect , 
her home is in North Little Rock, 
Arkansas. On campus, she is quite 
active in the Math Club and 
Young Republicans. She is a 5' 4" 
brunette with big brown eyes. 
:'.Iartha was chosen to the Third 
Battalion Sponsor. She will be es-
corted to all military social events 
by the Third Battalion Command-
er, Cadet LTC Tom M. Wilcox. 
(Continued From Page 1) 
sional hearings that led to Adam 's 
resignation as President Eisen-
hower's chief aide. 
Deakin has written extensively 
on the presidency, on the power 
struggle ifl Washington and on 
other aspects of national affairs 
for The New Republic, War 
Peace Report , aand a wide variety 
of periodicals. He has appeared 
on the David Susskind TV show, 
NBC's " Monitor ," the Yoice of 
America , and other TV and radio 
programs. 
Born in St. Louis , Deakin grad-
uated from Washington Univer-
sity there, receiving an A. B. de-
gree in 1951 and later doing grad-
uate work in political science. He 
joined the Post-Dispatch staff in 
1951 as a reporter and became a 
member of the newspaper 's Wash-
ington bureau in 1954. 
He is married and a father. His 
wife , a former Fulbright scholar 
and former feature writer for the 
Washington Star, is now a free-
lance writer who has contributed 
to The Tew York Times :'Ilaga-
zine, Pageant and other publica-
tions. 
A lecturer at American Univer-
sity in Washington , Deakin is also 
a regular lecturer in the Civil Ser-
vice Commission's in-service ca-
neer training program for midclle-
level government officials. In 
1967 he returned to his alma 
mater , Washington University in 
St. Louis, and delivered the Foun-
der's Week address as part of the 
university's regular assembly ser-
ies, which also included Senator 
Jacob Javits, Thurgood Marshall 
and Barry Goldwater. 
All who have heard James 
Deakin speak (including famed 
\Yashington columnist l\Iarquis 
Childs) hail him as a shrewd ob-
server of the national scene. 
"KENMARK KITTY" 
WANTS ALL THE MINERS TO KNOW 
THEY CAN GET 
" LEE" JEANS and SLACKS, 
"CAMMP" SOCKS as well as 
UMR JACKETS and SWEATSHIRTS at 
KENMARK SPORTING GOODS 
904 Pine Street Rolla, Mo. 
New Official UMR Class Rings 
BY L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
BULOVA ACCUTRON 
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING 
WATCH REPAIRING 
Christopher Jewelers 
805 Pine Street 
The UMR-ROTC Honorary Cadet Colonels for 1968-69 are 
(from left to right): Martha McNeill, Judi Myers, Barbara Killian, 
and Glenda Miller . 
Ztliwt 1taj2j2e1w-". 
After you've met 
the challenge? 
If you're the kind of Civi l Engineer 
we're looking for, you'll start searc h-
ing for another one to conquer. Here 
at the Pennsylvania Department of 
Highways, we offer a host of chal-
lenges to the right man. But. to be 
that right man, you've got to be pretty 
special. 
You see, we search out and encour-
age Civil Engineers whom we consider 
capable of grasping a challenge; 
skilled men , comparable to the great 
Engineers who are "building Tomor-
row today in Pennsylvania ." If you 
can measure up to the standa rds 
necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10 
billion plan to lead the nation in high-
ways, we'd consider it a challenge just 
to get to know you. 
A Pennsylvania Department of 
Highways Career Representative will 
visit your campus. To arrange for an 
appointment, or if you desire 
additional infor-
mation, contact the 
placement office. 
Pennsylvania 
Department of Highways 
Bureau of Personnel 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1712 a 
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The program for the monthly 
A.U.S.A. meeting thls month was 
Prague-Invas ion and takeover pre-
sented by Dr. Proctor. Dr. Proc- -
t r dean ofsciencehereatU.M.R. , r~l~ted the story of this past Au-
ust when he attended the Inter-~tional Geological Congress and 
the meetings were adjourned by 
the Russian invasion. 
The 23rd Congress which is 
held every four years was attended 
this year by over 4000 scientists 
representing 91 nations including 
Russia. It was held in Prague, 
Czechoslavakia , the h eart of east-
ern Europe, this year. 
for 1968.69 0 
5, Barbara Killio 
His presentation incl uded slides 
of the trip. Pictures of his trip 
going to the congress included 
those of Iceland and Frankfort 
where he went for geological rea-
sons. Once in Prague , most of 
the photos taken were of the ac-
tual takeover. Said Dr. Proctor 
"the people seemed so carefree 
and gay even though , they knew 
they were Sitting o n a p owder 
keg, which was about to blow up 
any minute ." After the invasion 
he said of the people "the older 
ones hung back , having been 
through an invasion before and 
knowing the consequences of re-
sistance, but the young people 
showed that a takeover wasn't what 
they wanted by offering very ac-























The Doctor also expressed the 
feeling that the U.S. Embassy in 
Prague was very inadequate in their 
concern for U.S. citizens there 
and made no effort to supply in-
formation on the happenings or 
how they could escape. TheAmeri-
can citizens had to band together 
News Editors 
Support H a It 
In U.S. Born bing 
MINNEA POLIS, MINN. 
(ACP) - A majority of the nation's 
college newspapers editors favor-
ed the stopping of all bombing 
in Vietnam in order to further 
peace negotiations. 
The poll was conducted by As-
sociated Collegiate Press d uri n g 
the second week of October before 
rumors became persistent that the 
United States actually s t op p e d 
bombing and was based on acom-
puterized sample and a mail ba 1-
lot to 10 percent of all college 
editors. 
Editors were asked: Regarding 
the confl ict in Vietnam and peace 
negotiations, I favor - (a) stop-
P'?g all bombing, (b) increased 
military effort to deal from strength 
and (c) a middle Course of mili-
tary action . 
Results indicated 52 per c e n t 
favored stopping all bombing, 24 
percent Ulcreased military action 
22 percent a mi ddle COurse and :2 
b~rcem c a II ~ d for. stopping all 
I mbUlg and Immediate withdraw-a . 
b Breakdown of the respondents 
J y sex showed 35 percent were 
/ women and 65 percent men. 
to let the Embassy know just who 
~as present. They were eventually 
taken care of and were able to 
exit the country by train but not 
before they witnessed much of 
the rioting and violence. 
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper l 
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints 
disappear from the special surface. 
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you 
erase without a trace. Are you going to 
stand in the way of cleanliness' 
Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light, 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. IOO·sheet packets and CATON'S (;ORRAs.4su: 
500·sheet ream boxes. At Stationery TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Stores and Departments. \:-""_""",,,, ..,,,. ::;;;;;0;0;;;"",,;:;::::;;;:;:,1 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.® 
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER 
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 
Jean .. Claude ICiIly talks shop ••• 
Chevrolet Sports Shop 
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives 
for sport ... fo r fun, you know? This is why I am telling you 
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop. 
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars 
like the Camaro 2 / 28. Ah, the 2 / 28 . Camaro with 
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst 
shifter. Only 2 / 28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes 
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop. 
"You will find, too, the Camara SS, 
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big 
Impala SS 427. 
"The Sports Shop. Part of the 
Sports Department at your 
Chevrolet dealer's. 
"But of course. " 
Putting you first,keeps us first. 
Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold 
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics. 
'69 Camaro Z/28 
See the Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer's Sports Department now. 
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IAESTE-US Seeks UMR Students 
To Work Overseas Next Summer 
Appl ications are now being re-
ceived for in terested UMR engi-
neeri ng and science students who 
wish to work overseas this next 
summer. T he program which spon-
sors thi s exchange is IAESTE - US 
( International Association for the 
Exchange of Students for Techni-
cal Experience), the lar <Yest tech-
nica l student exchal lge program in 
the wo rld. These applications and 
information on the exchange pro-
gram can be acqu ired from the 
Center for International Programs 
and Studies, 11 0 Mining Build-
ing. Deadline for submission to 
New York is December IS. 
The IAESTE program ann ually 
exchanges engineering and science 
students among 39 foreign coun-
tries to provide these students 
with a meaningful summer exper-
ience in their discipline of study 
with a corporation in a foreign 




WASHINGTO (CPS) - A 
questionnaire be i n g distributed 
this fall to one and one-half mil-
lion college freshmen by the Ameri-
can Council on Education has been 
attacked as an invasion of privacy 
and a p ossible violation of due 
process by the National Student 
Association and the American Civil 
Liberties Union. 
The questionnai re, a detailed 
four-page set of inquiries on home 
life, interests, activities and habits, 
is an attempt to correlate a stu-
dent 's predilection toward protest 
activi ties with his hig h school re-
cord , hi s study habits, his grades, 
and various other elements of his 
backgr ound and interests. 
The NSA and ACLU sp okes-
man who studied the question-
naire prOtested to the ACE at its 
ann ual convention recently that the 
form did not provide adequate 
safeguards for the students com-
pleting it against "improper dis-
closures of information and use 
of the questionnaire by unauthoriz-
ed persons. " 
Specifically, according to NSA 
Pres ident Bob Powell, there is no 
guarantee that the information 
given via the questionnaire will not 
be seen by officials at the studen t's 
uni verSity and used against him. 
According to the ACL U, requir-
ing a school president to sign 
statements that the data will not 
be abused "is nOt a satisfactory 
safeguard. " 
Another of the form's omis-
sions, according to Powell, is of 
a statement telling the s tudents to 
whom the form is sent (a random 
sampling of some kind) that they 
are not required to fill out the 
form , nor to answer all the ques-
tions on it. 
NSA also objects to use of the 
student 's socia l security number 
as a code number , since through 
that number he is easily identifi-
able to government agents or other 
persons who might obtain access 
to the informat ion. 
exchanged annually. 
The participating countries are : 
Belgium, Denmark, Fin I and , 
France, etherlands, orway, 
S wed e n, Switzerland , United 
Kingdom, Austria, G e r man y , 
U . S. A., Israel , Italy, Spain, 
Yugoslavia, Canada, I c e I and , 
Portugal, Turkey, India, South 
Africa , Greece, Poland , Tunisia, 
Argentina, Luxembourg, U. A. R. , 
Ireland , Colombia , Japan, Leba-
non , Sudan , Chil e, Czechoslo-
vak ia, Iran, Syri a , and Malta. 
IAESTE is a worldwide exchange 
program developed in 1949 in 
Europe to provide the technical 
student with an intellectual , cul-
tural, and international opportun -
ity during his university studies. 
Dr. R. E. Carlile, Director, UMR 
International Center is the local 
representati ve and has been on the 
U. S. Executive Council of 
IAESTE for the past 8 years. 
Applications are limited to 
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and 
Graduate Students in the follow-
ing disciplines: Aeronautical En-
gineering, Biology, Ceramics , 
Chemical Engineering, Chemistry , 
Civil E ngineering, Electrical E ngi-
neering, Geodesy, Geology, Indus-
trial Engineering, Mathematics, 
Mechanical Engineering, Medi-
cine, Metallurgy, Mineral Dres-
sing, Mining, Oil Technology and 
Physics. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1961 
II UMR Opinion Poll : 
There has been some discussion among students at UMR concerr 
ing the possibi li ty of establi shing a Navy ROTC program. With thi 
in mind, the Miner is conducting a poll of interested people to dete> 
mine if interest is of such an extent to warrant further investigation. 
MINER POLL 
UMR NAVY ROTC 
o Am interested in Navy ROTC. 
I 0 Am not interested in Navy ROTC. 
Name: ____________________________ __ 
Address: ____________ _ 
Phone: 
Drop in M / ,V ER box. 1st floor , Rolla Building. 
~13.1.' 
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ler' P eta d .. 
Annual Asphalt Meeting 
To Be Held at Rolla InV<><t' q ~ 
----
g. 
Last Saturday at 11 :0 2 A.M. 
an earthquake of moderate . inten-
sity rocked the central regIOn of 
the Un ited States. Measunng 5.5 
on the Richter scale and 4 on the 
Mercalli scale, the earthquake was 
slight and caused very little dam-
age and injury. 
Seismologists of the geology 
and geophysics department of 
UMR registered the quake on their 
instruments and found it to have 
an epicenter somewhere in the vi-
cini ty of the southern Illinois-In-
diana border. Dr. Saad of the geo-
physics department said that the 
earthquake had a duration of ap-
proximately two minutes with a 
short break in the middle. He also 
stated that there were no fore or 
after shocks as of three hou rs 
following the quake. 
The quake , although of only 
moderate intensity, shook a large 
area of the United States rang-
ing from as far west as Okla-
homa and Iowa to the Atlantic 
coost in the Carolinas, and north 
from Wisconsin to Mississippi .. 
Those who observed the effects of 
Ihe earthq uake reported that cars 
rocked, windows cracked , bricks 
feU, chimneys toppled, and plaster 
cracked in many places. In par-
ticular, it was noticed that certain 
areas of ground had sunk in Iowa. 
Although there were no deaths re-
ported , a few injuries were sustain-
ed and some nerves frayed. 
Other sources stated that the 
center of the quake was within 
the New Madrid Fault area, lo-
cated near Missouri's Bootheel. 
It was in New Madrid in 1811 
and 1812 that one of the world's 
larges t earthquakes occurred. 
Quakes equaling the intensity of 
the San Francisco quake of 1906 
rocked the central United States 
for a year. So powerful were these 
quakes that principle shocks were 
felt over an area of over one mil-
lion square miles. Over three thou-
sand square miles of land were 
altered , and the course of the Mis-
Sissippi River was temporarily re-
versed. Entire islands in the river 
were sunk and others were born. 
Lakes suddenly appeared and 
swaUowed up forests and thou-
sands of acres of farm land. Some 
150,000 acres of prime timber 
were destroyed. It is an exten-
sion of the fit ult caused by this 
massive earthq uake that has been 
attributed to the recent quake. 
The earthquake registered 5.5 
on the Richter scale. As a com-
parison, this quake had only one-
seven thousandth the energy pro-
duced by the San Francisco earth-
quake of 1906 which registered 
8.9 on the scale. This is equi-
valent to a Mercalli scale reading 
of 4 which describes an earth-
quake that is felt during the day 
by many indoors and by a few 
outdoors. At night some people 
are awakened . The general effects 
are that Windows, dishes and doors 
rattle, while walls make creaking 
sounds. 
Several theories exist as to the 
cause of earthquakes. However , it 
is the Sea Floor Spreading Theory 
which is most generally accepted 
and is applicable to the quake of 
Saturday. The theory states that 
there is a Convection at the sea 
bottom in which huge amounts 
of material from the manta layer 
of the earth are moving in a cir-
cular path up from the depths 
of the ocean floor beneath the 
continental land masses. As a re-
sult of this convection, stress and 
pressure increase to overcome a 
weak fissure Or fault, and cause 
either a vertical or horzontal slip-
page. The impacts of the mov-
ing ma nta material prod uces shock 
waves which travel far from the 
place of origin. This justifies the 
case that earthquakes are more 
frequent in th e coastal regio ns 
where the effect of the land con-
vection is more evident . In a cen-
tral location such as Misso uri, the 
convection is not nearly as great 
as it is near the ocean; therefore , 
it takes a longer period of time 
to build up enough preSSure to 
Overcome a fault and cause a slip-
page. 
There is presently a program of 
research aimed at forecasting earth-
quakes. Commenting on this re-
search, Dr. Saad stated: "As of 
now, there is no way of forecast-
ing earthquakes accurately. I do 
expect that some sort of forecast-
ing system will be developed with-
in the next decade." Japanese and 
U.S. Scientists are working On 
Some sort of method to predict 
these quakes so that an effective 
warning system may be set up. 
At present they are working on a 
system that involves the change in 
the earth's magnetic field since it 
has bee n observed that during 
earthquakes of sizeable propor-
tion the intensity of the earth's 
magnetic field changes . But un-
til some warning network is es-
tablished, we are vulnerable to 
o ne of nature's most potent 
weapons - the earthquake. 
\ 
The annual Asphalt Conference 
will be held Nov. 14-15 at UMR. 
Participants from across the 
United States will hear talks and 
discussions on the latest develop-
ments in the manufacture and use 
of aspha lt. Educators, profession-
al engineers and company execu-
tives from across the country will 
speak in five technical sessions. 
Among topics to be featured 
will be the repair and maintenance 
of city streets, hot storage of as-
phalt paving mixtures, perform-
ance of skid resistant overlays, as-
phalt surfaces for recreation and 
parking areas , use of asbestos in 
bituminous bridge deck overlays, 
use of blast furnace slag in bitumi-
nous concrete and improving the 
, ,-----, 
.. , 
We encourage job-hopping. '\ 
We do try to keep it 
intramural-within \ 
Du Pont that is-and we \ 
do have a more formal 
title for it, , 
"pl anned mobilit y." , 
,--- --- ....... 
riding qualities of 
concrete pavements. 
bituminous 
The even t is sponsored by the 
UMR department of civil engi-
neering in cooperation with the 
Missouri Bituminous Contractors 
Association , the Missouri Sta te 
Highway Commission, the Asphalt 
Institute and the Missouri Society 
of Professional Engineers. The 
conference is under the direction 
of Dr. Ward R . Malisch of the 
UMR department of civil engi-
neering . 
Regis tration may be made and 
further information ob tained by 
contacting the UMR Extension 
Division. Registration fee, which 
includes a banquet and luncheon , 
is $12. 
I , .,."'" "'1111 
I \~", It only means we don't 
I,.. put YOll in a training 
;----- \ 
I '~ 
'I "Take a good look around you, 
and you' ll see people at Du Pont 
\ who've had a lot of movement 
\ through very differen t kinds 
, of jobs. There's no doubt that 
\ this diverse experience helps you. For example, I had four 
\ assignments concerned with. 
\ different aspec t~ of polym~rtzlOg, 
\ casting, stretchlOg and finlshlOg 
\ our polyester film base." 
I Saylor Gilbert, CH.E., program. We put you in 
V.P.I., 1962, growth jobs-to help you 
I tells it like it is. get to the top of your 
, field the way you want 
to get there. 
\ ... -----.. 
---.. --,... " 
"Having had all this, I feel , .... 
I was better prepared for my ~ 
present position of training ~ 
supervisor. But aside from the .",. __ -
fact that variety can help you, ,"'" Your Du Pon t recruiter 
I believe most people just like' will be a guy like Saylor •. 
a change after working at one ;" AS~'7im about plh-ned I 
job for a period of time." ; mo I Ity-or anyt 109 e se 
; you'd lIke to know about 
;.".. ... - - - .... ~ Du Pont. Mailing the 
; 'coupon is the surest way 
.. Du Pont Company "... to get in touch wi th him. 
... Room 6687 ~ ~ Wilmington, DE 19898 , 
" I'd like your latest information , ~I on opportunities at Du Pont for graduates \ 
'/ with degrees in , 
'/ Name I I .. I I University , 
" I ,Degree Graduation Date I 
, I I Address . I 
, 'City State ZIP __ / 
, . ' An Equal Oppoctunity Employee (M/F) , ~\:', C[Q POtu> , / \ , ..... ~, ~, ; 
\ I ", College Relations .," , ........ _-----
Sign up here for the annual Du Pont job-hopping competition. 
--
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FRATERNITY NEWS - LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
UMR Fraternities Host Boys 
From Boy's Town at St. James 
By Don Rueter 
The UM R Interfraterni ty Coun-
cil , in trying to promote an in-
creasingly bette r relationship with 
the surrounding communities, has 
developed a new project that was 
first put to use this past weekend. 
In this project severa l young boys 
fr0111 the Boy's Town at St. James 
were brought to Rolla to see the 
C:\1R Miners football game and 
then were taken to the various 
fraternity houses for dinner. The 
project was small in scope this 
first time, with eighteen boys be-
ing escorted to the game by the 
fraternities. Of these boys , three 
were sponsored by Kappa Alpha, 
three by Delta Sigma Phi, three 
by Lambda Chi Alpha , and the 
remaining nine by Delta Tau 
Delta. It is hoped that this proj-
ect will be expanded next year 
when the football season reopens 
UMR Amateur Radio Club 
Explains its Facilities 
As you read this, you're no 
doubt thin k ing . " What is the 
C:\1R Amateur Radio Club'" 
To answer your quest ion. the 
club has been active on this cam-
pus since the 1930's, when its first 
amateur station was set up in one 
of the towers of the old J ackling 
Gym . It was then the :\1S:\1 
Amateur Radio Club, and it re-
mained so until last month when 
the name was cha nged. 
Todav th e club stat ion. 
\\'OEE£, is located in the base-
ment of the Rolla Building, and 
it is manned by the thirty-four 
members of the club. One of the 
station's major activities is the 
passing of messages from C;\IR 
students and Rolla citizens to lo-
cations in the Cnited States, its 
possess ions, and several fore ign 
count ri es. Forms for filing mes-
sages are available at the Student 
l'nion Cand\' Counter. 
For amateur radio buffs. the 
complete Heath SB line is in use 
at WOEEE, a nd a :\'ovice station 
has recen tly been added to the 
"shack" . A club commi ttee under 
Lyndell Brown is work ing on a 
VHF installation. Herschel Jack-
son's comm ittee is building a new 
wood console to house the station 's 
equipment. 
In the near future , plans include 
an outdoor exhibit of club equip-
ment in operation for University 
Day, :\ ovel11ber 16. The new con-
sole will be on display outside the 
Studen t Union. and messages may 
be filed and sent from the display 
site at that time. 
Officers fo r 1968-69 are Presi-
dent Lyle :\1c\\,illiams , Vice-Presi-
dent Jack \i"erthl11an , Secretary 
Charlie White. Treasurer Bruce 
Bozarth. Stat ion :\1anager Jerry 
D ehaven, and Activities Chairman 
Terry \Yebb . 
l\1eetings are held bi -weekly on 
Tuesday even ings at 7 :00 o'clock . 
The next one is :\ovember 19 in 
room G-S of the Library. 
to a career-beginning 
ENGINEER! 
Find Out About the Exciting 
STARTING POSITIONS 
at "The Discovery Company" 
Union Carbide Corporat ion 
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
"LET'S TALK A BOUT YOUR CAREER." 
We invite you to join a compan y thot is big enough to give 
you everything you desire in your career - in any direction 
your to lent and skill may toke! Union Carbide has immediate 
opportunities in its Materials Systems Division, with mojor op-
erations in Indianapolis and Kokomo and others in principal 
cities over the notion. Interesti ng , exciting work , full use for 
your technicol and management skills. This growing division 
produces specia l alloys, refroctory metols and metal and 
ceramic coating s. Applications are in space-age and a broad 
spectrum of other industries. More pla nts are on the drawing 
board. To you this means WIDE·OPEN OPPORTUNITY. You 
can literally write your o w n ticket in your career development. 
Your contributions will be recognized and reworded. Com· 
plete resea rch facilities and equipment to aid you. You will 
work with technical, operating and management people and 
with customers - solving problems of materials-in-use and 
new materials that are needed in diversified fi e lds. 







• AND RELATED DISCIPLINES 
A reas in w hich 
you can sta r t! 
Research & Development 
Design, Process and 
Product Development 
Manufaduring 
Sales Engineering, etc. 
Excellent starting salary; good benefits, including insuronce, 
pension, savings plan, tuilion refund, etc. 
Please refer to our brochure in your Campus Placement 
Bureau. We invite you to discuss your future with our Repre-
sentative . Call or visit your Placement Bureau now to arrange 
on appointment. 364-2460. 
Or wri te at once to: Arthur M. Schunk, Dept. CRoll 
UNION CARBIDE CORP. 
Materials Systems Division 
1500 Polco Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46224 
An Equol Opportunity Emp loyer 
in orde r that it may reach a large r 
nu mber of you ng boys who wo uld 
not otherwise have th is opportun-
ity. 
The brothers of Kappa Alpha 
were proud to have as their guest 
Dr. Rober t Montgomery who is 
an alumnus of their cha pter a t 
Bethany College in Bethany , W. 
Virgi ni a. Dr. Montgomery, who 
is teaching psychology here at 
UMR, showed a fi lm ca ll ed "Riot 
in the Streets" after which he 
spoke on the causes of riots in the 
major cities of the United Sta tes. 
Mr. Frank Woodbury was re-
cen tly appoin ted province arco n of 
all of the lV1issouri chap ters o f 
Sigma Pi frate rn ity. H e will 
se rve as adv isor to all of these 
chapters and will be especia ll y 
helpful to the loca l chapter wh ich 
is tied up in a d ispute with the 
school concerning their moving 
to the ~agogami Road area. L\ K E Y ou to LLE N B U T YO U A L W AYS SE-EM -To f3E ON TH' DEFENSIVE. " 
OH ~Em::f? ~ 
C~ACMaTIO/-.l WEILL KljOC, 
AT U <; T · ~'tvI DEAD SOioJ 
NOl1l LWt.I Cc./-.l - " . 
JDI>.! YDlJR. .J 
UH .UJElL 
I 'VE 6':8J 
THIIJ<::ilJ(, 
) 
~'~ 1l ~ 
J 
Seeking Graduates all degrees 
o EN G IN E ERING 
o SCIENTIFIC 
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TEENS OVER-REACT TO BOMB HAL T 
By GUY MENDES 
The Kentucky KERNEL 
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Louisvi lle, Ky. (CPS) - It was 
V-A day. 
Youngsters screame?, "The \~ar 
is over," while wavmg two-fm-
gered victory sIgns. They shouted; 
they hugged the people next to 
them . A victory f?r peace had 
been won in AmerIca - or at 
least so they thought. 
It had just been announced at 
a rock concert in Louisville o.n 
Halloween night that the PresI-
dent had ordered an end to the 
bombing in Vietnam. The emcee 
didn't specify North or South, he 
just said Vietnam. 
~Iost of the crowd of several 
thousand were of high schoo.l age. 
At the announcement :nany Jump-
ed to their feet cheerIng. VIsIons 
of troop steamers easing in to 
crowded West Coas t harbors 
danced through my head. For a 
moment I had been caught up in 
the delusion. I checked myself _ 
a time for optimism, yes; for jubi-
lance, no . 
I had heard the radio announce-
ment of the halt as I pulled into 
the concer t ha ll parking lot. The 
announcement was not unexpected 
and caused no great elation. 
But the audience was young, 
mostly high school age. Not hav-
ing communicated in the past few 
years with the high school set, I 
wasn't certain they were even in-
terested in political news. 
The war sti ll in the primary 
processes of escala tion whi le I was 
at that age had had little effect 
on our dai ly lives. Few actually 
feared it; most were headed for 
college and did not expect to be 
bothered by the con fli ct. 
Soon after I found my sea t, it 
was to become apparent that the 
war weighs heavily on the minds 
of today's teen set . 
A thin girl behind me began re-
peating, " The war is over, the war 
is over," in a n over-zealous tone 
which led me to believe she was 
being satirical, or maybe just re-
peating the identica l title of one 
of the Doors' songs. 
I overheard as she turned to the 
lad nex t to her and almost squeal-
ed - " Isn 't that great?" 
"Yeah. E ighteen isn't too far 
around the corner, you know," he 
told her. 
" \Vell now you can look for-
ward to being 18," she said. 
It was too much, sounding more 
like a canned routine of two back-
sea t teenie-boppers than a dia log 
between two live kids. 
But they were sincere. Down 
the row a boy had begun repeat-
ing that the war had ended whi le 
hugging his girlfriend . 
I couldn't stand it ; it was as if 
someone had played a cruel joke 
on these children, children that, 
as I hadn 't fully reali zed, knew 
they faced a very vague future . 
I turned to the girl and explain-
ed that even though the bombing 
of North Vietnam was to cease, 
the war would continue in the 
South. 
Probably being only a front-
page headline reader and not 
knowing much about the complex-
ities of the war , the girl had 
trouble grasping what I had said . 
She got some inkling of the 
idea soon enough and grabbed 
the boy a few seats down, asking 
me to repeat what I had said to 
him. 
At that the emcee bounded to 
the stage to gi ve the news. 
Many young minds were tem-
porarily eased that night. Unfor-
tunately, the war was far from 
over. But who could explain that 
to these suddenly reborn children ? 
They were busy enjoying Jim 
Morrison of the Doors as he 
shouted: " We want the world and 
we want it ... now?" 
The kids snapped their Chri st-
mas Kodaks and hollered back 
with a loud , affirmative "NOW!" 
NOTICE ! 
There are still a number 
of students who have not 
picked up their auto regis-
tration stickers. Failure to 
display a sticker will result 
in a $10.00 fine . They 
should be picked up at the 
Traffic Safety Office im-
mediately! 
Southwestern Bell ... where college graduates start in decision-making jobs . 
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Engineering and Science at IBM 
"The interdisciplinary 
environment keeps you 
technologically hot:' 
"Working in data processing today pretty much 
means you work in a broad spectrum of tech-
nologies,"says Nick Donofrio. 
An Associate Engineer at IBM , Nick is a 
1967 graduate in Electrica l Engineering. 
He's using his technical background 
to design circuits for computer 
memory systems. 
" Circuit design used to be a narrow 
job," he says. " Today it can take you 
into the front yard of half a dozen 
different fields. In my job, fo r example, 
I work with systems desig n engineers, 
chemists, physicists , metallurgists, 
and programmers." 
Nick describes a hypothetical case 
histo ry : "A memory systems man 
comes to me with memory circuit 
requirements . Before I can start 
designing the circuit, I go to see a 
physicist. He helps me select an 
appropriate technology for the 
monolithic circuit. 
" As the design develops, I work with a 
test group and also check back with the 
systems and semiconductor people to make 
sure I'm on the right track." 
Keeping up 
The interdisciplinary environment at IBM helps 
you keep up to date technologi cally. As Nick 
puts it, "You' re constantly exposed to what's 
happening in other fields." 
IBM needs technical graduates to work in 
research , design and development , manufactur-
ing , product test, field engineering, and space 
and defense projects . We also need technical 
people in programming and marketing. 
Check with your placement office 
If you ' re interested in engineering and 
science at IBM, ask your placement office 
for more information. 
Or send a resume or letter to I rv Pfeiffer, 
IBM Corp. , Dept. C, 100 So. Wacker Dr. , 
Chicago, III. 60606. We'd like to hear from 
you even if you're headed for graduate 
school or military service. 
An Equa l Opportuni ty Employer 
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Miners Drop Bearcats by l ~ 
MIAA Post 4-4 Overall ~ 2-2 
By Doug Ross 
On Saturday. ovember 9, the 
U~IR ~!iners handed Northwest 
~[issouri State a 7-6 defeat. The 
~Iiner victory against the Bearcats 
evened the U~IR win-loss total 
with a 4-4 record. 
The g,lme began with ~Iary­
rille's kick to the Miners' 10 yard 
line .. \ 10 yard return by safety 
Eddie LlI1e put [he ~!iners on 
their o\\'n 30 y<lrd line. It was ap-
pHont f,om the action in [he first 
qu.lrter [hat [he game would be 
decided b\· the defensive squads 
.Ind the ~[iners' Golden Horde 
held [ilm. 
. Ifier recovering .1 fumble on 
the LT\1R 17 I'ard line, [he ~!iners 
WUt able to' stop the Bea rcats 
onh real scoring [h reat in the 
fi " t quarter , although a t i g h t 
:\\\.\IS defense also kept the 
Wner"O yards from the goal 
lint 
[.arry Oliver's unsuccessful field 
go,11 a;tempt from the 20 yard 
line capped a Miner drive early in 
the second quarter. Both teams 
seemed to be having difficulty in 
ll1o\'ing the ball , the ~liners be-
ing forced [0 punt six times for 
239 vards. and the Bearcats punt-
ing nve times for 183 ya rds in 
the first half. The Bearcats threat-
ened in the closing minutes of 
the first half. blll a stalwart Gold-
en Horde stopped them cold on 
the ~[iner I ya rd line in a tre-
mendous goal line defense. 
to connect with split end Larry 
Oliver who slipped through the 
~[aryville defense for a 24 yard 
touchdown. T he vital PAT at-
tempt by Oliver was good, and 
provided what turned Oll[ [0 be 
the galne winning margin. 
The Bearcats offense was good for 
187 ya r d s as COm pared to the 
Miners 167 yards, but 2 pass in-
terceptions and 4 fumbles re-
coveries by the lIIiners, along with 
a successful point kick, gave the 
~Iin ers the victory. 
Ron Miller retu rn s to the start ing line-u p after be ing in ju red 
most of the season . 
Early in the fourth quarter, 
Maryville took advantage of a 15 
yard penalty against the Miners, 
and scored a touchdown on a six 
yard scramble by Spinello. A bad 
pass by the ~ larY"iIle center made 
the extra point kick unsuccess-
ful, and the one point Miner lead 
held for the rest of the game. In-
terceptions by Ed Hanstein and 
Eddie Lane killed any hopes of a 
Bearcats rally in the fourth quarter. 
NOTIC E ! 
M-Club will sponsor a 
bus to Springfield on Nov. 
16 a s the Mine rs play the 
Bea rs. Cha rge will be 
$5.00. 
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SMS Hosts Gridsters 
In Final League Match 
By Dick Press le r 
This week the SMS Bears will 
host the Miners in Springfield. 
Even without including Saturday's 
resu lts, which were too late for 
this story, the Miners have a pretty 
good chance of defeating the 
Bears. SMS held only a 1-6 sea-
son record before last Saturda~ 
T his year the Bears rei y on 
quickness and speed to overcome 
a lack of size. They have good 
depth with 27 lettermen from last 
year's sq uad. Although the Bears 
have compiled a poor 1-6 record 
this season, they can be dangerous 
due to a wealth of experience on 
the team. 
One of the Bear's biggest prob-
lems is the lack of a seasoned sig-
nal caller. At quarterback are two 
sophomores, Jim Husse r and Bart 
Hager. Husser is the quicker of 
the two, an adeq uate passer, and 
Riflemen 
is more experienced. Hager is Con-
sidered to be a passing threat. 
Offensively the Bears are led 
by tailback Ardie McCoy, who 
gained Over 700 yards rushing 
last year before being sidelined 
by injuries at mid-season. This 
year McCoy is averaging 4.5 ya rds 
per carry. The offense also has 
three fine pass receivers in Bob 
Journagan, John Cambier, andJay 
Cummings. 
The standout of the defensive 
squad is Fred Harle, who is de-
fensive captain and the team's only 
all-conference selection last year. 
The defens ive line is so lid and 
experienced. 
Comparing the two teams; the 
Miners have a better passing at-
tack and defense, while the Bears 
have a better rushing game. The 
contes t will probably be close, but 
the Miners figure to win this one. 
at Wo rk 
By Bill Oberbeck 
The R.O.T.C. rifle team at 
U.III. R. was started in 1933. The 
team has been nationally recog-
nized for the past four years. LaSt 
year the rifle team ended up sec-
ond as a school team and first 
as an R.O.T.c. team in the na-
tion. 
The squad is composed of two 
four-man teams. They shoot match 
small bore (22 caL) rifles at a 
range of ftfty feet in the prone, 
kneeling, and standing positions 
during competition . 
This yea r looks like another 
winning yea r for the U~!R rifle-
men. So far this year the team 
has shot and WOn against Rose 
Poly tech, \Vichita State U. and 
Lincoln. Also they placed fifth out 
of eighteen in the Mississ ippi Val-
ley Invitational. 
M-Club News 
By Gl e nn Jen sen 
In order to serve the campus 
and to provide more student par-
ticipation at away games. the :\1-
Club is sponsoring a bus to 
Spri ngfield when the :\Iiners play 
Southwest :\Iissouri State College. 
The charge for the ride is five 
dollars and s ign up is in the Stu-
dent Union. 
Also, :\I-Club voted to make 
Professor C. R. Remington an 
honorary member of the sen'ice 
group. President Stan :\'otestine 
presented him with a letter jacket 
and a lJ:\ I R blanket prior to the 
ga me with :\'orth"'est :\Iissou ri 
lale College. Professo r Reming-
lon is presently facully ad"i,or 
for the group and has helped the 
club for many semesters. 
Three Bearcats fumbles, all re-
covered by the ~[iners, helped to 
prevent any scoring threat by 
.\Iarl,'ille in the third quai"ter. The 
Illin"r offense also began to move 
by cashing in on a Bearcats fum-
ble recovered by Merle Hill on the 
~Iiner 18 ya rd line. After two un-
Successful 'plays, in which the ball 
was moved back six yards, Miner 
qUJrterback Ron ~!iller was able 
Overall, the Miners led the Bear.-
cats in first downs with 13 for the 
Miners and 12 for the Bearcats . 
Nicodemus led in the lIIiner rush-
ing department, carrying the ball 
25 times for a net of 78 yards, 
with 79 yards in gains by quar-
terb~ck Ron Miller in the passing 
department with 26 attempts and 
eight completions. Nine punts by 
Ganchey were good for 335 yards . 
Bullman's Harriers Close Season, 
Lose Outstanding Senior Runners 
By Lynn Lewe llen 
Larry Carpenter, a se!lior in 
PetrLlleum Engineering, is the sub-
ject of this week's "Meet the 
Miner." He hails from Spring-
field, Missouri, where he lettered 
three years in football, basket-
ball and track at Parkview High 
School. 1..arry plays defensive end 
for the Miners, handling the job 
very well for the four years he 
has lettered at this pOsition . 
, !.any is a member of Sigma 
Nu Fraternity, St. Pat's Board, 
the SOciety of Petroleum Engi-
neefS, and was the intramural 
ma nager for Sigma N u last year. ~e enjoys hunting, fishing and 
as recently begun fly-tyi ng. Last 
sUmmer !.arry wo rked for Pan-
handle Eastern Pipe line in Kan-
sas City, MiSSouri. The engineer-
• 
ing experience was desi rable he 
said, but added "There is not 
any fishing around there. " 
In our interview Larry com-
mented of t h e changes he has 
noticed in the Miner football 
squads in the Miner footba ll 
squads since he came to UMR. 
"The most Significant difference 
has been in the improved person-
nel with the add iti on of transfer 
students and excellent fres h man 
football players. The attitude of 
the team has also changed for 
the better. T he morale of the 
players, especially this year, does 
not seem to drop although we 
have lost some close games. The 
coaching s ta ff deserves a large 
share of the credit for the team 
spirit and the Miner success on 
the field . " 
Gale Bullman, the cross country 
coach for lJ:\IR, has been ex-
tre mely proud of hi s team th is 
vear basically for thei r efforts in 
~unninO' and their total output. 
This" year the U:\IR cross coun-
try team came in sixth place in 
the conference and in dual meets, 
which tota led a number of six. 
Bullman 's harriers triumphed in 
three . 
Coach Bullman awarded seven 
letters to the fo llowing fo r their 
outstanding work; the ir best times 
are a lso listed. 
I) Don Duren, Senior, 22.29. 
2) Stan 1\otestine, Senior , 
22 .31. 
3) Keith Brown , Senior, 22.54. 
4) Bob Rice , Freshman, 22.58. 
5) Mike Kozacik, Freshman, 
23 .29. 
6) J im H ell wege , Sophomore, 
23.49 . 
7) Ron T racy, Senior, 24 .59. 
Sophomore Paul \relsch, with a 
time of 25.34 just missed lette r-
ing by a few poin ts. . . 
Coach Bull man stated that tt IS 
going to be hard to replace the 
graduating seniors, but tf next 
year produces spirited fres hmen 
li ke this year, then U:\I R WI ll 
have a winning season next year. 
Coach Bullman also said that the 
team is also losing its bes t t\\'o 
runners, Don Duren and Stan 
Kotesti ne. 
As the interview progressed. the 
conversation became more in-
formal and I was able to catch a 
few facts about the team. Gale 
s tated that on the cross coun try 
team . not one is over one hundred 
and forty-five pounds with the 
team average being one hundred 
and th ir ty-five. Cross country. 
he sa id, is a very ha rd spor t to 
excel in if one is stockily built. 
For the th in and frail. with prac-
tice and much strain, one can be-
come q uite good. 
Coach Bull man has been the 
track coach at C :\IR since 1936 
and cross country coach si nce 
1966. H e concluded that since 
lJ:\I R has turned to drafting stu-
dent s because of their athletic 
ability and scholastic abil ity as 
well , the C:\I R at hl etic program 
has improved greatly . 
The UMR Miners take the lead o ve r Wosh ington Uni versity. 
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MIAA Gridiron Report 
II 
'Mural Standings l The Miner5 were hdd to a firth place tie in the Missouri Interco].! 
legiate At hie tic Association, al-
though they dtreated NElvlS 19 to 
J 6 in Saturday's game. UM I~ now 
has a conrerence "ecord o f' I and 
2, and an overall record of 'I and 
4 before last Sa turday's game. 
SE~ I S and CJ\ ISC remained lock-
ed in a tie ror first place in the 
con ference, as they dereated SWfvlS 
and N~I S 19 to 6 and 2R to 
7, respectively. 
CMSC leads the conre rence in 
rushi ng , having to taled 1428yarcb 
so ra r. SEJ\ IS is second, with 12 16 
yards, and SWMS holds thi ,d with 
I O~ ~, 
The ~ I ulcs also hold the top 
p05i tion in the number or first 
dowM. with I 0 .). SE~ I S is sec-
onel in this departmcnt with 9'\. 
clw.cly followed by the 1\ l iners , 
who have g,tin ed 90 first downs. 
Nl:t\ IS is to ps in passing. hav-
ing g"ined to 19 yard s in the air. 
They .... e f'ollo \Ved by CSMC with 
952, SEJ\ IS with R "10. and U~ I R 
with H25. 
Now 1'01' a look at some 01' the 
indiv idual s who arc responsib le 
ror these results: th is week Smal l-
wood. or S I~ J\ I S. still hold s the 
position 01' leading score r, ha ving 
m,ttie ni ne touchdown,) and ';4 
p< ints fo r hi s team. J ohnson. or 
('ent r,t! 1\ I issou ri State is second 
'vith three TD 's and 26 extra 
poin ts 1'0" a total or l ie is 
closely fo llowed by teammate 
Frost , who ha ~ sco red Sl:v<.:n touch-
downs 1'0 I' 42 poi nt s. Diepen-
brock. or SEJ\ IS. io rourth with 
o points. Roberts. or CJ\ ISC, is 
lifth with 36 points. and Oliver 
or U ,\ liZ hoi d s s ixt h wit h 32 
poin ts. 
Roberts. 01 C,\ ISC, has t raveled 
:064 yards on 62 ca r ries lor an 
average or 5.8 ya rd s per ca rry . 
Smallwood is second with 769 
yards on 137 carries, an average 
or 5.6. Mack, or CMSC, is third 
wit h an average or 4.6 ya r d s. 
SWMS has men in rourth and 
nrth place in this division. McCoy 
has an ave rage or 4.5 ya.-ds and 
I [owell has 4.1. 
Cumming' Qr Ma ryvi lle i, still 
the leading passer in the M1AA, 
havin g completed 58 ou t o r J4 2 
Cor 892 ya l'd , and nve touchdowns. 
EckingCl', or CMSC, hascompicted 
a g reater percentage, 45 ou t o r 
H9, but has totaled on ly 839ya rd s. 
Schweder , SMES's leading passer, 
has 757 yard s roe third pl ace. 
Schottel holds rourth place 1'01' 
NWMS with 423ya rd s and UMR's 
man , Miller and O liver, have firth 
anel sixth place with ~28 and 302 






Nonheast Mi~souri State took 
first place in the cross country 
mecl at Rolla, Saturday, with a 
total or 5 1 points. Springfield was 
second with 56 poi nt s, and CMS 
was third with 60. SEMS, NWMS, 
and U~ I R placed Counh. fiFth , and 
s ixth. respcctively. 
The ri r s t place wi nner was 
Douglas Overholser, SW MS. His 
tillle was 20:57.4. Pat Sullivan took 
second ror NEMS, and Dave 
Frazier. CMSC, was third. Othe ,'s 
who placcd in the top ten were: 
1<.c ith All en, f'ounh. NEMS; Bob 
l1 uhrll1es tcr, fifth, CMSC; Steve 
Pa rker, s ixth, SEMS; Tom Logan , 
NEJ\1S. seventh; Fred Springer, 
SEJ\ IS, e i g h t h; Clirrord Ne lles, 
N\VJ\ IS, ninth; B ruce Gra nger, 
SWI\ IS. tent h. 
11 ! !IIM! ' II\'\ 
Seen by 18,000,000 readers of 
PLAYBOY, NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE 
GENTLEMEN'S QUARTERLY 
(Campus and Career Annua l) , 
ESQUIRE 
, 
The leading pass rece ivers in-
clude: Frost, with 543 yards and 
seve n touchdown s 1'01' CMSC; Die-
penbrock, o rSEM S, with 9 1 0 yards 
and nvc T O's; Blakely, 402 ya rds 
and three TO 's 1'01' NEMS; O live r , 
or UMR, with 39 1 yards and three 
touchd ow ns. 
Lang, o r CMSC, is the leadin g 
punter thi s week. On 37 attempts, 
he has I 459 ya rds, an ave rage 
or 39.4 yards per kick. Sanchez, 
of UM R is second. li e has moved 
the ball 1769 yards ror the Miners 
in 46 kic ks. This g ives him an 
ave rage or 38.5 yards pc r kick. 
Murr, of SWMS, is thi rd, wi th an 
average or 38.0, and Baker, or 
SWM S, is rourt h, with 177 1 yards, 
and an average or 36.9 yards per 
kick. 
Miner Dave Pferrerkorn is the 
man who is tops in punt ret urn s. 
l ie has returned eight punts gain-
ing 154 ya I'd s. I-lis average is 
19.:\ ya rds per l'eturn. Spinello o r 
NWMS is second on the li s t with 
seve n rt..: lurn s and 1;5 ya rds, an 
avnage or 19.2 ya rds per car ry. 
Blakley , or NEMS, is third with 
15.6 yard s average, and Spiegel-
voge l or CMSC is rourth with an 
average or 12. I . 
Ln kicko rr return s, the leade r 
o r the pack is Bruna or SWMS. 
He has returned eight kic korr fo r 
2 10 ya rd s, an averageor26.2yards 
per ca r ry. UMR's prcrferkorn is 
second with seven returns and 177 
ya rds, a 25.2 yard average. Weise 
is third , and has averaged 23. 0 
ya l'd s ror N EM S. 
16. Prospectors Clu b .... 33 1.00 
1.7 . Campus Club .............. 283.75 
18. D elta Sigma Phi ....... 257.50 
19. Thomas J efferson ...... 247.75 
1. Sigma Phi Eps ilon .... 542.75 
2. Engin eers lub ........ 533.50 
3. Kappa Alpha ......... .487.00 
4. Lambda Chi Alpha .... .477 .75 
20. Sigma T a u Gamma 245.50 
21. D elta Tau D elta . 236.50 
22. Alpha E psilon Pi ...... 210.75 
23. Triangle ........... .. ... 179.75 
5. Kappa Sigma ............. .474 .75 
6. Phi Kappa Tlle ta ...... .450.00 
7. T au Kappa Epsilon ... .440.00 
8. Sigma N u ................... .4 34.75 
24. Acac ia ........................ 160.00 
25. Theta Chi .. .. .. 152.25 
9. B ta Sigma Psi ........... .423. 50 
10. Tech Club .................. .42 1. 75 
26. Theta X i ...................... 142.50 
27. Baptist Student U ....... 142.00 
28. Wesley .... .. .. 140.50 
I!. Fifty N iners .............. .407.50 
12. Fi Kappa Alpha ......... .405 .00 
13. Sham rock Club ............ 389.50 
29. Pi Kappa Phi ... .. ... 66.75 
.30. Alpha Phi Alpha 39.75 
14. Sigma Pi ...................... 378.00 
15. MRHA ........................ 343.75 
$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ 
HOOK A UTO SUPPLY 
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES 
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru Friday - 8 10 6 Saturdays 
TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00" 
BUD ON TAP 
$1.00 per Pitcher 
ALLEN'S 
1009 PINE PHONE 364-3122 
Our College Insurance 
Plan offers more 
Benefits ... and service in 
every state after you are graduated 
~./~ }\lllnical1 (;(,I1(,l"al \ ~tJ - .!:' I~ IN SUI1ANCI COMPAN) \ , " u" " 0 _ • ",., 
Ca ll Your Campus Re prese ntatives today 
Milit a ry serv ice. a ca reer. famil y a nd 
poss ibl y ex tensive tr ave l awa it the co l-
lege man af ter graduation. 
He needs the broad cove rage offered by 
Alll ert Ca n General' s Co ll ege Insurance 
Plan-:-and he needs the se rvice to go 
w,th It. You' lI fi nd an American Ge n-
cral o ffi ce al ways conve ni entl y c lose in 
eac h of th e 50 stat es and in lllan y for-
e'gn co untrt es. A s~ yo ur ca mpu, repre-
sc nt at ,vc toda y about merican Ge ner-
a l's fu ll cove rage and full ,e rvice . 
KEN TERRELL 
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Miner Ruggers Attempt To 
Maintain Championship Team 
PAGE 15 
By ~ Ii ke St. Peters 
Afte r only rwo weeks of prac-
tive the U~I'R R~gby team is al-
readl' showing much potential and 
is lo~)king forward to anot her win-
ning record. The Rolla ruggers 
have upheld the tradition of a 
championship team in each of the 
five W.l rs the Sport has been play-
ed Ji U~IR. 
Rugby Team Captain, Mick 
Burke. feels that the quality and 
quantity of p I a ye r s that have 
turned out for the team could give 
U~IR the strongest team in the 
club's historv. ~!ick has a lot of 
confidence il~ his veterans, who 
will make up the first team, known 
as the " Blacks." The second team. 
"Go Ids," is made up of half vet-
erans and half first year men. ~Iick 
feels that the "Golds" are coming 
along fast. 
At the present there are ap-
proximately 35 players out for 
the team. These men represent 
various fraternities and indepen-
dent o rganizations On canlpus. 
The one thing that worries the 
team is that there could be an-
Rugby Rules at a Glance 
For UMR Spectators 
Here are some Ru gby r ules 
anel r.,ctS that may be helpful for 
the spectators. 
Rugby is played with an oval 
shaped ball weighing only 13 to 
15 ounces . The game is played 
on a field 110 yards long and 75 
I'arels wide. Although bod ill' COn-
i.lct is an important part ;f the 
gamt:. no protective equipnlent is 
\\'orn. There are 15 men on each 
tom at the start of the game. 
However. if a player must leave 
the game because of injury Or an 
infraction of the rules . hi s team 
mu~r continue to play with our 
,1 substirution. 
The game begins with a kick-
ofr ,IS in A.merican football. The 
ball nul' be passed, prOYided the 
P,ISS is not forward. The ball mal' 
be kicked fo rward . but cannOt be 
touched by one of the kickers 
teammates waiting upfield. 
A team can Score four different 
ways: (I) By grounding the ball 
in the Opponents end zone. This 
is known as a "Try" and is worth 
3 points. (2) Bya conyers ion kick 
after the ''Trl''' worth 2 points. 
(3) By making a field goal On a 
penalty kick. worth 3 points. (4) 
:\nd b,' drop kicking the ball 
through the uprights during plav. 
This is also worth 3 points. 
The action in Rugbv is more 
continuous than in Anlerican foot-
ball since play does not stop when 
a ballcarrier is tackled. Play is only 
halted for certain infractio~s of th~ 
rules or when the ball goes out 
of bounds. 
Distributed by 
MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
217 W. 6th St. Rolla, Mo . 
II Harmon 
The new top·dog in the Har-
mOn ratings - or, "Old Top. 
Dog Returned". is Southern 
Californ ia. Winning the i r most 
convincing game in four weeks, 
the Trojans, by walloping Cali-
fornia, moved back to the Num-
ber One posi tion. So . . the two 
remaining wldefeated teams in Pa. 
cific Coast Conference play battle 
for what will probably mean title 
and bowl rights. 16th-ranked Ore-
gon State will be only a 6-point 
underdog to Southern Cal. 
Highlights 
other ras h of injuries like last year. 
The team members Were playing 
with broken nose and wrists. and 
di s located s h 0 u Ide r s. This of 
course, affeaed their record to-
wards the end of the season. 
sas State Saturday. Als o looking 
ahead to a conference title match 
a week away with Michigan, 2nd-
ranked Ohio State runs into a 
much improved Iowa Hawkeye. 
2-legged Wolve r ines may be on 
Buckeye minds, but [owa comes 
first; Ohio State will win by ten. 
The main rugby season is in 
the spring. However, th e team 
will piaI' rwo Or three games thi s 
fall in order for the new men to 
become acquainted with the game 
and to prepare them for a tough 
spring schedule. 
[n the pas t the R o lla ruggers 
have played va ri ous "Big Ten" 
and "Big Eight" teams, such as 
Indiana. Wisconsin, Illinois, ~!is­
souri and Kansas. Again this year 
Rolla will try to sched ule as many 
big name schools as possible, in. 
c1uding St. Louis l '., Rockhursr. 
and \Vestminster. 
And 9th-ranked Auburn, sit-
ting by itself atop the Southeast 
Conference, gets anything but a 
breather after its big upset of Ten-
nessee last week. The Tigers catch 
the Bulldogs of Georgia, ranked 
in the No. 7 spot. Georgia will 
take over the league lead, beating 
Auburn by five points. 
Three of the four leaders in 
that jam-up at the top of the South-
west Conference will continue to 
lead. .One just has to lose. 3rd. 
ranked Texas \V i II club Texas 
Christian by 17 points. un-
ranked Texas Tech is favored over 
Bavlor bv 13. .and 20th-rated 
s.i!.LJ. i~ just a three-point un-
der·dog to 15th- ranked Arkansas. 
Very rough tea·parry in Big 8: 
and it's being planned by the 14th-
ranked Okalahoma Sooners, up-
setters of Kansas last week, in 
honor of 4th·ranked :-'!issouri . The 
,\Iizzou Tigers are favored. but 
onlv bv five points. 
The UMR ruggers will be play. 
ing their games on the intramural 
field and it looks like a good year 
for them. Let 's all give them some 
suppOrt. 
No longer riding the crest af. 
ter a real scorcher against Okla-
home, the Jayhawks of Kansas 
dropped to 6th in the rankings 
thi s week. \Vith the Big Eight 
show·down coming up next week 
against Missouri, Kansas should 
breeze to a 25-point win over Kan-
:'<Iotre Dame. still sta\'ing just 
outside the top ten - in 11th, 
\\' i II ramble [1Irl,. ,,·e11 against 
Georgia Tech. winning bv 27 
points. 
The Harmon Football Forecast 
TOP 20 TEAMS (Forecasting Average : I,m Right, 343 Wrong, 39 Ties 774) 
I-SOUTHERN CAL 6-KANSAS II-NOTRE DAME 
2-0HIO STATE 7-GEORGIA 12-MICHIGAN 
3-TEXO\S 8-HOUSTON 13-PUROUE 
4-MISSOURI 9-AUBURN 14-0KLAHOMA 





20-S.M.U. Saturday, Nov. IS-MAJOR COLLEGES Other 
Air Forc e 21 Tulsa 7 
GameS-EAST 
Arizona 28 Utah 14 
A rizona State 3S Brigham Young 13 
Arkansas 27 S.M .U. 24 
Army 40 Pitt sburgh 7 
Bosto n College 24 V.M.I. 7 
Bowl ing Green 36 Northern Illinois 6 
Californ ia 24 Oregon 10 
Clem son 23 North Carolina 6 
Co lgate 20 Lafayette 13 
Colorado 17 Nebraska 14 
Da rtmouth 17 Cornell 15 
Davidso n 27 Woffo rd 13 
Del awa re 20 Boston U. 14 
East Carol i na 19 Marshall 13 
Georgia 25 Auburn 20 
Harvard 35 Brown 0 
Houston 40 Idaho 0 
Illinoi s 24 Northwestern 23 
Kan sas 38 Kansas State 13 
Kentucky 20 Florida 15 
L.S.U . 28 Mississippi State 12 
Memp his State 40 Wichita 0 
Miami , Fla. 14 Ala bam a 13 
Michiga n 39 Wisconsin 7 
Minnesota 27 Indi ana 21 
Missouri 22 Oklahoma 17 
New Mexico Sta t e 25 New Mexico A 
North Carolina State 21 Florida State 20 
North Texas 25 Louisv ille 6 
Notre Dame 34 Georgia Tech 7 
Ohio State 20 Iowa 10 
Ohio Uni ve rs ity 31 Cincinnati 13 
Oklahoma State 25 Iowa State 17 
Penn sy lvania 17 Columb ia 7 
Penn State 33 Marvland 7 
Purdu e 21 Mich iga n State 15 
Rutgers 24 Holy Cross 21 
South ern California 28 Ore~on State 22 
Snuthern Mississippi 21 Richmond 19 
Stanford 26 Pacific 14 
Syracu se 27 Navy 7 
Tennessee 28 Mi ss issippi 17 
Te xas 37 T.C.U. 20 
Texas A & M 27 Rice 10 
Texas Tech 27 Baylor 14 
Toledo 22 Dayton 16 
Virginia 24 Tu lane 13 
V.P. 1. 22 So u th Carolina 20 
Wake Forest 22 Duke 10 
Washington 21 U .C.L.A. 20 
Washin gton State 32 San Jose State 7 
West Te xas 30 Colorado State 7 
West Vire:inia 17 Vi llanova 8 
Wi ll iam & Mary 21 The Citadel 13 
Wyoming 30 Texas ( Ef Pa so) 15 
Xavier 17 Kent State 12 
Yale 21 Princeton 14 
Other GameS-SOUTH and S'WEST 
Appalachian 32 
Arkansas State Col . 20 
Arka n sas Tech 25 
Arlington 23 





East Tenn essee 27 
Glenville 30 
Howard Payne 20 
Lenoir-Rhyne 38 
Livi ngston 20 
Louisian a Tech 34 





NE Loui sia na 24 
NW lou is iana 28 
Ouachita 21 
Randolph -Macon 20 
Southwest Texas 27 
Southwestern, Tenn . 15 
Tampa 23 
Texas A & I 28 
Trini t y. Texas 20 
Troy State 63 
Washington & Lee 21 
Western Carolina 215 
Western Kentucky 25 
Emory & Henry 
Hende rso n 
Ha rdin g 
Arkansas State U. 










l ama r Tech 
Florence 










Southern Illinoi s 
Sam Houston 
Abilene Chri stian 
Concord 









































C. W. Post 
Carnegie-Mellon 















































Bridgewater. Mass. 1 
Lehi~h 2S 
Vermont 13 
Washing t on & Jeff'n 7 
Southern Connecticut 16 
Rhode Island 14 
SUSQuehanna 0 
Bethany. W. Va. 19 
Wagner 15 
Dickinson 0 
Moravia n 13 
Glassboro 12 
Franklin & Marshall 14 
Massachusetts 20 
Swarthmore 13 
Coast Guard 12 





Drexel Tech 7 




Baldw in-Wa ll ace 34 
Beth any, Ka n sas 20 
Capital 27 
Central Michi ga n 27 
Central M isso uri 27 
Ch icago Circle 26 
Def iance 26 
DePauw 32 
Drake 26 
Ea st Cent ra l Okla . 22 
Eastern Kentucky 34 
Eastern Michigan 21 
Eastern New M eX ICO 42 
Geo rgetow n 18 
Hiram 20 
Illinois Wesleyan 3S 
Indiana State . Ind . 'J7 
Kansas WeSleyan 20 
M arietta 22 
Mu sk in gum n 
NE Missouri 25 
NE Ok lahoma 22 
N ort hern State 27 
Ohi o Wesleyan 27 
Roll a 19 
St. Norb ert 21 
SE Okla homa 25 
~"uthwestern . Kan. 
Sterling 












Case Tech 6 
Fi ndl ay 8 
Ohio Northern 0 
Bethel. Kansas 13 
Otterbein 12 
Wayne. Mich. 0 
SE Missouri 26 
Concordia. III. 14 
Kenyon 1 
Wabash 13 
South Dako ta Stat e 2 1 
Tarleto n 21 
Youngstown 14 
Wittenberg 17 




Western IllinOis 7 
Friends 6 













Mi sso uri Va lley 













Other GameS-FAR WEST 
Adam s State 28 
Boise Stat e 27 
Cal Lutheran 28 
Colorado Mines 21 
Centra l Oklahoma 23 
Da vis 24 
Hawaii 27 
Humboldt 22 
los Angeles 27 
Montana State 32 
Nevada 27 
Northern Arizo na 27 
" Occide ntal 42 
Puge t Sou nd 26 
Redland s 21 
Riversi de 30 
Sacra mento 41 
Santa Barbara 3'" 
Santa Clara 17 
South Dakota U. 21 
Weber 16 
Weste rn Washi ngto n HI 
Wh ittier 26 
Willamette 18 
Southern Colorado 12 
Central Washington 0 
Pomona 6 
We stm i nster 13 
Colorado Western 7 
Chico 13 
Linf ield 15 
Hayward 6 
Long Beach 24 
Fre sno State 27 
San Francisco State 20 
Montana 26 
r.al Tech 0 
Eastern Washington 20 
LaVerne 19 
Azusa 13 
San Francisco U . 0 
Cal POly (S.L. O.) 17 
lewis & Clark 7 
Colorado State 7 
Sa n Fernando 8 
Whitworth 14 
Claremont 8 




The first Ul\IR Independent Weekend is over. Many 
Miner Independents took advantage of the weekend spon-
sored by MRHA, GDI, ICC, and Thomas Jefferson, and 
all who did had a tremendous time. From the opening 
hayride to the closing dance, spirits were high and good 
times were had by all. 
The whole weekend can only be deemed a success by 
all involved and many are already looking forward to those 
to come. 
GDI Dance on Saturday night was one of the best ever. 
T 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
--
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1968 
The Independent Hayride served to "warm up" everyone', 
spirits for the weeken d to come. 
Beaut iful girls abounded at 
one of the many dances held 
at ea ting clubs this weeke nd . 
UMR Independent spirit abounded at Saturda y's football 
game. 
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